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Mad Pow Disease Strikes Fall Line Skiers

By Dave Lummis
On January 16, Fall Line Ski Club joined other area
ski clubs in Big Sky, MT for the annual EPSC (Eastern
Pennsylvania Ski Council) Carnival. When we got
there, we were greeted with 6” of new powder with
more expected through the week. It didn’t take long
for Mad Pow Disease to set in, contaminating everyone.
Symptoms included aching thigh muscles at the end of
the day, aching smiles, and loss of friends as you cut
them off to get fresh tracks. Ahhh.. but it’s worth it.
The week’s itinerary included several parties and
events and it was great to see our friends from South
Jersey Ski Club and the other clubs. But our minds
were on the skiing. Most of us got out early Sunday
morning, waiting for the lifts to start so that we could
enjoy the fresh snow. Big Sky is such a large resort,
especially since they expanded into the Moonlight Basin area. It was not surprising that there were times

where we didn’t see other skiers and boarders. If the
light was flat in one area, you are able to ski to another
area to catch some sun. If there were two people in
front of you at the lift, it became frustrating. There was
fresh powder to be found all week.
Our accommodations at the Huntley Lodge were
perfect. Each morning, we had to make choices from a
full buffet breakfast where we saw others in our group
and the other ski clubs to discuss our days. Many, like
Glenn Myers, found the outdoor hot tub the perfect
place to meet people and to relax those tired muscles.
The hot tub became his second home.
This was Patty Pace’s first trip with Fall Line and
she was wondering what she had gotten into. She didn’t know anyone except for Nancy Startare, whom she
worked with. In addition, she hadn’t skied on over 30
years. But she quickly found that everyone was warm
and friendly and she had a memorable trip. By the end
of the week, she had her ski legs back and successfully
negotiated her way down a black diamond
trail, although it was not her idea.
Ken Heath had driven out west to meet us
at Big Sky after spending a few days in
Park City. So, on Sunday we were skiing
with our normal crew consisting of me, Joel
Medeiros, Bill Wu, Jane Gonzales, Doug
Magowan and Marilyn Malin and Ken who
was having problems with shortness of
breath while skiing and finally had to call
it a day after only a couple of runs. On our
second day we set out early for first tracks,
while Ken stayed behind as he was going
to wait for Jane to get a half day of skiing
in, before going to urgent care. But after he
called a nurse friend of his & explained his
symptoms he told him it was his heart and
to go immediately to urgent care. So while
we were skiing the fresh power, Ken had to
struggle through the lobby, down 3 flights
(Continued on page 2)
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of steps to the outside parking lot, remove the new snow
from his truck, drive 9 miles down the mountain to urgent care where it was determined he was having heart
failure with a 10% EF. The medics were called, who in
turn called for a heli vac. Again, this fresh powder
would not allow the chopper to fly from Big Sky to Bozeman so he had a one plus hour trip via ambulance
through the snow storm. He arrived at Bozeman Hospital safely and realized the truth in the old saying; “No
Friends on a Powder Day”. In our defense, we were
thinking of him as we skied and did not realize the seriousness of his situation. On a brighter note, he was discharged later in the week and he and Jane rejoined us
at the resort before they set off for their long drive
home. We are glad to report that they make it home
safely and Ken saw his cardiologist and he is well on his

way to recovery and looking forward to a great ski season next year!
Even with all of the EPSC activities, our group got
together on Monday, taking a shuttle to the Bucks T-4
restaurant for a great dinner that included bison steaks,
elk chops, fresh walleye and other local flavors.
There was an EPSC ski race competition planned for
Wednesday. Our team consisted of me, Joel Medeiros,
Glenn Myers, Jane Gonzales (who bowed out to stay
with Ken), Laura Kiefer, and Bobby Adams. We felt
good about our chances. The race course was open on
Tuesday for practice and for anyone to try. Nancy Startare tried the course but fell and unfortunately broke
her wrist. Uh ohh.. two down. Her spirits were great
and she was able to have a good time for the remainder
of the week.
One Wednesday, our team made its first of two runs,
feeling okay with how we did. As we came back for the
second run, we were informed that the computers were
down and were told to try back in a little while. We
took a few more runs nearby, checking in to see if they
resumed the racing. Seeing that things were still quiet,
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we decided to go on our way. After all, it was a powder
day. That evening, we found out that the computers
never did get working again and they resorted to stopwatch timing. Not only that, the computer lost all of the
times up to the computer crash. Many teams, like ours,
did not make the two runs. It would have been nice to
see how we did against the other clubs, but our bout
with Mad Pow disease kept us happy.
The centerpiece of Big Sky is Lone Peak, the majestic
pinnacle at the center of the ski area. Its 11,166 ft.
summit is accessed by a tram. Steve Umansky and
Nona Ostrove, as well as Laura Kiefer and Bobby Adams
rode up for the views and were rewarded with a clear
sky for some nice pictures. Then there were those of us
who waited until the last day, when it was cloudy and
brutally windy, to ski the summit. Taking gloves off to
take pictures was not a good idea, but we did it anyway, and we then followed Doug Magowan down Liberty Bowl to the south side of the mountain. After navigating a mine field of exposed rocks at the windblown
top, we were able to ski down to the protection of the
tree below. The south side of the mountain is an area
that does not attract a lot of skiers and we again found
some nice powder in the trees.
On Tuesday night, EPSC had its Gala Dinner, with a
theme of Woodstock and the 60’s. There was a sea of tie
-dye shirts, headbands, afro wigs, fringed vests and
wide bell bottom pants. Some people looked like they
never left the 60’s. We all had a fun evening, until the
after dinner dance blasted the music so loud we couldn’t even hear ourselves. So we went on our way, some
taking the party to the hotel lounge.
Wednesday was a popular day to take a day off. Ann
Marsteller, Patty Pace, Nancy Startare, and Marilyn Malin took a trip to Yellowstone Park. Ann and Nancy took
a bus tour, Marilyn and Patty went on a snowmobile.
Both groups had an amazing experience with nice wildlife sightings and stops to Old Faithful and other geysers and boiling pots. Marilyn said that it's eerily beautiful the way the steam rises up from the snow, with
little pockets of brilliant blue/green water, with snow
ghost trees. They also had a close encounter with a bison.
Many of us took advantage of one of our free evenings to visit the Lone Peak Brewery for a nice selection
of local craft beers and good food. Others stayed back
at the hotel and ate at Chet’s, which was a great option
as well. There was not a shortage of good food.
As our wonderful week was winding down, we were
paying attention to the developing snowstorm back
home. Some people, with a more severe case of Mad
Pow disease, couldn’t care less. The tour organizer had
to deal with over 300 people from a dozen or so clubs
that would be affected. Getting back as a group was
not going to happen. Soon, it became apparent that we
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were on our own and we started to make our own plans;
rescheduling flights and making hotel reservations for
Saturday night. We struggled with dealing with the Delta representatives, who wanted us to rebook for later Saturday (even though we knew that the Philly airport was
closed) because they didn’t show the flights as being
cancelled on their computer. Many of us took our scheduled flight to Minneapolis and booked a room there.
Nona Ostrove took this opportunity to stay with family.
The rest of us had a nice dinner at the Mall of America at
the Twin City Grill. Some took a pre-dinner ride on the
Mall’s roller coaster.
The flights back to Philadelphia started again the next
morning and we all got on our respective flights and
made it home uneventfully. I give special thanks to Joel
for his intuition and guidance of how this was going to
play out. I think we were one of the first groups to get
back home; the airport was strangely deserted when we
arrived. We heard that the group of Laura, Bobby, Jeff
Spicer and Ralph Medoro, flew through Atlanta, only to
have their flight back to Philadelphia cancelled. They
decided to drive back, otherwise they had to wait until
Tuesday to get a flight back. We also heard that other
clubs had more difficulty, not getting back until Tuesday
or Wednesday after visiting half the airports in America.
For many of us, this is our one-and-only ski trip for
the year. It is sad that our season ended in January.
Others have other trips coming up and we hope their
trips will be as great as our Big Sky trip. Ken and Nancy:
We hope you are both recovering nicely and expect to see
you on a trip next year.

ELECTION TIME FOR THE FALL LINE
BOARD
It’s that time of year! Yes I know everyone is desperately attempting to stuff that last turtle neck into to their suitcase and keep it less than 50 pounds, but it’s also time to
think about next year already. Fall Line is a volunteer organization and as such, will only be as great as we make
it.
How many times have you thought, why doesn’t the
club do ..... Well the reason is simple, it’s because your
voice hasn’t been heard yet. Fall Line is comprised of several hundred people with various skill sets that range from
CEOs to jugglers. I think the variety is what makes this
club so much fun.

The Fall Line Board is comprised of the following
standard offices:
President, President- Elect, President –Ex, Treasurer,
Treasurer-Elect, Secretary
These seem fairly self-explanatory! The President
drinks all the beer, the President-Elect gets to drink all the
ENNIS ALTERMAN UPDATE…..
beer next year and the President-Ex has no beer left, but
Dennis is moving to Bryn Athyn with family. allows everyone to buy them beer discussing what a great
The address is PO Box 266, Bryn Athyn, PA 19009 (The year they had.
street address is 2632 Alden Road, but you have to use PO
The money is always handled with extreme care, so
Box numbers in Bryn Athyn.
there is a Treasurer who keeps track of the money goingouts and a Treasurer-Elect that keeps track of the money
going-ins.
The Secretary keeps minutes for the meetings and is
responsible for the collection and filing of all documentation.
Then we move onto the Elected Directors!
We have 6 Elected Directors that serve 2 Year Terms
(typically 3 new elected each year) and up to three additional Appointed Directors that each serve a 1 Year Term.
In April we will be electing to fill the President Elect,
Treasurer-Elect and the 3 two year term positions. If you
are interested, talk to any board member. If you are ready
to commit to throw your name in the hat email a bio to
Janice Lynch at jml@sicnj.net by March 12th to make the
April newsletter.

D

H
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Saturday, April 30, 2016
6:30pm to11:00pm
Cater 2U

2901 Marne Highway
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

$50 – Sit-down Dinner and Dancing to the Oldies
Door Prizes and Gift Baskets Raffle
Please make check out to Fall Line Ski Club
No money taken at the door
RSVP before April 23rd
BYOB ~ give bottles to the bartender to pour
Questions ~ NonaLuce@FallLine.org or 856-778-1942
Make checks out to “Fall Line Ski Club” and mail to:
Nona Luce, 524A Willow Turn, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
6:30 to 8:00pm – Socialize and Reminisce at the Bar
8:00pm – Dinner is served
8:45 to 11:00pm Dance, Dance to the Oldies

Name: __________________________________

Entrée: __________________________

Name: __________________________________

Entrée: __________________________

Dinner Menu Includes:
Spinach and Arugula Salad
With Cranberries, Walnuts and Feta Cheese
and White Wine Vinaigrette Dressing

Entrée:

Prime Rib

Salmon

Chicken Marsala

“The Finest of Beef”
with Merlot sauce
Double Stuffed Baked Potato
Steamed Green Beans

Grilled Lemon Salmon
white wine sauce on the side
Double Stuffed Baked Potato
Steamed Green Beans

Sauteed Chicken Breast in
Marsala wine with mushrooms
Double Stuffed Baked Potato
Steamed Green Beans

Dessert: Caramelized Cheese Cake
Beverages: Unlimited Coffee, Hot Tea, Unsweetened Iced Tea & Soda
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KILLINGTON – JANUARY 2016
By John Moffatt

Thirty Fall Liners met in the parking lot at the Hotel ML
for our Hagey Bus to take us on our weekend getaway.
Kathie Read and Taylor greeted us with our high-end beer
and wine. John Kennedy was looking forward to this trip
more than most, since this was his first trip with the club
as a new retiree having retired only minutes earlier. Bob
Harmer, our Hagey driver, was extremely nice. We posed
for our picture and then hit the road. The party began
almost instantaneously and didn’t stop until we pulled
into the Killington Mountain Lodge (formerly the Inn of
the Six Mountains) parking lot at 11:14. Ann Marsteller
and Laura Kiefer split the arrival pool money.
After dropping off our bags in our newly renovated
rooms, some of us (Patty Shearer and Debbie Serba) hit
the hotel’s new bar. While Bob Adams, Laura K. and myself indulged in the new outdoor hot tub that’s open 24/7
and large enough to fit 50 people. Others from the group
including Tony, Charley, Bill “Billionaire” Cook, and Paul
went across the street to play pool and drink. They closed
the bar.
A buffet breakfast was served starting at 7AM and everyone was up early. A bus load of skiers from the Pinnacle
Ski Club and one from the Nassau Ski Club were also staying at our hotel. Skiers could ride the hotel’s shuttle bus
to the mountain which ran every 30 minutes, take the
Hagey bus at 9, or for those who missed all the rides, they
could walk up the mountain to the Snowshed lodge. Walk
is exactly what Mike and Terry Piorkowski did. These two
are in such great shape they smiled when talking about
their walk up the access road to the lodge.
We made plans to meet at the Killington Peak Lodge
for lunch and then people broke off into groups to ski.
Bear Mountain wasn’t open and only one trail on Ram’s

Head was open, but the rest of the mountains were in
good shape. We rode the Snowshed lift up and quickly
made our way over to the K1 Gondola. East Fall and Rime
also was in good shape and there were no lift lines at the
North Ridge Triple. The bottom half of East Fall was in
great shape and again no lines at the Canyon Quad.
We went back down to the K1 Gondola, but now the lift
lines were longer. The new queuing system in place is
very slow for the single riders. The lift attendants took
care of that by commandeering cars and putting 8 single
riders in a car, which got the singles line moving. We
then moved over to the Snowdon Quad since the Snowdon
Triple was not running. The lift lines were long, but we
did a run on Mouse Run to Conclusion (which was not
bumped up as usual) and headed back to the K1 to get up
to the Peak Lodge for lunch.
Tony, Charley, Bob, Laura, Brianna, Warren, Ann, Debbie, John, Jeff, Harlan, and Steve all met at the top for
lunch. We regrouped and headed back out. Now East Fall
and Rime were icy, but the bottom of East Fall was
bumped up, which was great. The visibility was fine on
those trails.
We wanted to ski Superstar and the lift lines were nonexistent. As we rode up we figured out why there were no
lift lines. Superstar and the rest of Skye Peak was in a
cloud. We braved Skye Lark and headed down High Road
to the Needle’s Eye Lift. We survived a run down Needle’s
Eye in the cloud and decided to call it a day by going up
the Northbrook Quad and down Snowshed to the lodge.
I wanted to ride the new roller coaster on Snowshed
(no lie, there really is a rollercoaster), but I didn’t want to
spend $20.
We listened to the band, drank some beer and made
plans for the night. Back at the hotel, almost everyone
came to the hot tub. Plenty of room in the very nice and
very hot (105 degrees) hot tub. Snow angels are just
something you have to do in an outdoor hot tub. Aaron,

(Continued on page 6)
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Lee and I did our best snow angels. We weren’t able to
convince Dana to join us in the snow, but we did motivate
the Pinnacle and Nassau club skiers to do their own snow
angels.
The Hagey bus took us (Bill, Paul, John, Ann, Debbie,
Bob, Brenda, Barb, Ron, and I ) to the Wobbly Barn at 7
PM. There was no wait (incredible for the Wobbly Barn)
and we got to sit together at a round table for 10. We all
enjoyed the salad bar and great food. Brenda, who has a
broken foot (happened prior to Killington), had nothing
but good things to say about our waiter. We caught the
Wobbly Barn shuttle back to the hotel. The second shift,
Bob, Laura, Brianna, Mike, and Patty hopped into our
shuttle back to the Wobbly for their dinner.
Most people enjoyed talking and drinking at the hotel’s bar. Mike, Laura and Jeff went to the Outback for
pizza and a great band. I eventually joined them. No
cover, a great band and no waiting for pizza, gotta love
it. You could hardly see Jeff’s black eye at the bar (I can’t
tell you how he got it since I was sworn to secrecy). We
ended up back at the hotel by midnight.
I headed back out looking for Tony who had gone to
the Foundry (formerly the Grist Mill), which had another
good band and of course Goombay Smashes. Tony finished the night at Moguls, which also had a band and an
open pool table. I went back to the Wobbly which by then
was slowing down so I headed down to the Pickle Barrel,
which still had plenty of life. A large bachelorette party
provided plenty of entertainment. We closed the bar and
headed to the hot tub, only to find all dudes which told
me it was time to go to bed.
As predicted, it was raining on Sunday. John and Lee
attempted to brave the rain on the slopes, but were back
to the hotel by 10 AM. We cashed in our lift tickets,
packed up and headed home early. After a quick stop for
sandwiches, beer and lottery tickets, we were back on the
road.
We watched Spy, which I think everyone enjoyed.
Melissa McCarthy was excellent. Another quick stop at
New Baltimore rest area then back on the road for some
Tom Cruise in Mission Impossible. We pulled into the
parking lot at 6:30PM. Plenty of time to get home and
watch the Packers and Redskins play.
Awesome people on this trip made this a weekend to
remember.

DISCOUNT LIFT TICKETS
By Patty Shearer

Eastern Pennsylvania Ski Council (“EPSC”) allows ski
club members to purchase heavily discounted vouchers/
tickets at a great savings. The ski areas offered are as follows:





Pennsylvania: Bear Creek, Blue Mountain, Big
Boulder / Jack Frost, Camelback and Elk.
Vermont: Bromley, Jay Peak, Killington / Pico,
Mount Snow, Okemo, Sugarbush, Stowe, Stratton.
New York: Belleayre, Gore and Whiteface.

The tickets are purchased via the EPSC website. Please
make sure to fully complete the voucher order form, save
to your computer and then email the saved document.
Follow this link to purchase tickets or for additional details:
http://easternpaskicouncil.org/15/index.php/discounttickets-program/voucher-program-1
EPSC has provided Fall Line Ski Club with stickers
which we are placing on the reverse side of all of our
membership cards. So, if you received your membership
card prior to us receiving the stickers, then simply go to
the membership desk at one of our Mixers and they will be
more than happy to provide you with a sticker for the discount lift tickets.
For a complete list of all FLSC Member Benefits, click
on the following link: http://www.fallline.org/memberbenefits.html

JUST A FEW AVALON SUMMER GROUP SHORE HOUSE SHARES LEFT!
Just a couple of openings left for one female half share (every other weekend)
or one male full share (season) or two male half shares (every other weekend)
in a 3 bedroom 2 bath shore house in beautiful Avalon! Two people to a room. Close
to 40th Street beach and tennis courts. Long season from mid May to mid September.
Air conditioned; TV’s and fans in every room. Contact Ann Marsteller for more details
at 856-772-9414 or amarstelle@aol.com.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Warm Greetings to My Fellow Fall Liners!
I hope all of you are enjoying your trips you signed
up for put together by the Winter Trip Committee. By the
time this reaches all of you the Italy trip will be just about
underway or gone and then we have Snowbird in
March. By all accounts from what I heard the other trips
out West enjoyed lots and lots of snow. The East Coast
trips had a bit less snow, but Fall Liners still got out there
and skied where they could and partied hard, of
course! Thank you to all who posted on Fall Line's Face
book page during their trips. It was great to see all the
pictures. Safe journeys to all of you on the remaining
trips.
Sorry, but I have to bring this up. Please seriously think
about giving back to your club and volunteering to serve
on your Board. Elections will be coming up soon and it
would be nice be have some fresh faces. It is not a lifetime commitment; it is only one board meeting a month
and a chance to be heard with your ideas for the future of
Fall Line. If you are interested, talk to any board member
and contact Janice Lynch to get your name on the ballot.
Okay, I am done with that, but thanks for listening.
Please mark your calendars for our upcoming Spring
Fling to be held Saturday, April 30th at Cater 2U in Mt.
Laurel, NJ to celebrate Fall Line's 50th year anniversary. This will be an event not to be missed!

Chris

Volunteerism: What’s in it For Me?
In the words of Jim Gibbons, President and CEO of
Goodwill Industries International “I will bet you get back
more than you feel you ever gave. Volunteerism is as
much for the volunteer as it is for the recipient of the volunteer service.” As you know, clubs could not exist without the work done by volunteers. By getting involved,
volunteers can experience measurable health and social
benefits as well as provide a greater sense of self-worth,
trust, and lots of fun. This type of fulfillment and reward
is not often taken into consideration when thinking about
volunteering.
One benefit of volunteering is that it will connect you
to other people. Volunteering allows you to connect to
your club and make it better for you and for others. Dedicating your time as a volunteer helps you make new
friends, expand your network, and boost your social skills.
One of the best ways to make new friends and strengthen
existing relationships is to commit to a shared activity
together. While some people are naturally outgoing, others are shy and have a hard time meeting new people.
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Volunteering gives you the opportunity to practice and develops your social skills, because you are meeting regularly
with a group of people with common interests. Once you
have a momentum, it’s easier to branch out and make
more friends and contacts.
Another advantage to volunteering is it provides many
benefits to both mental and physical health; it’s good for
your mind and body. Getting involved in your ski club can
provide a healthy boost to your self-confidence, selfesteem, and life satisfaction. Your role can give you a
sense of pride in the work you accomplish. And the better
you feel about yourself, the more likely you are to have a
positive view of your life and future goals. Volunteering
for the club is good for your health at any age. Studies
have found that those who volunteer have a lower mortality rate than those who do not,
Ever thought about advancing your career? Volunteering gives you the opportunity to practice important skills
used in the workplace such as teamwork, communication,
problem solving, project planning, task management and
organization. You might feel more comfortable stretching
your wings at work once you’ve honed these skills in a volunteer position first. Just because volunteer work is unpaid does not mean the skills you learn are basic. Volunteering can also help you build upon skills you already
have and use them to benefit your club.
In my opinion, I feel the best reason of all to get involved within your club is because it’s fun! Yes, there is
work that goes along with the fun, but I wouldn’t trade my
time I have spent working on the Board for any amount of
money. I personally have learned new skills, made new
friends, traveled the world checking out ski resorts and
other destinations and had so much fun doing it all that
I’m surprised someone didn’t make me pay for it. Oh, I
guess I did pay for it with my time, but I got so much more
back than what I put in – and so will you.
So the next time someone asks you to serve on the
Board of your club, say yes! I know it can be hard to find
the time with our busy lives, but the benefits of volunteering are enormous for both you and those you serve. I guarantee you will get more out of the job than you ever put
into it and have fun at the same time. Try it; you’re going
to like it!!*
Fall Line Ski Club’s Board is asking YOU to volunteer for
your club. In March we open nominations for elected officers: Vice President and Treasurer-Elect and board member.
Contact Janice Lynch at JML@SICNJ.net if you can serve in
any of these positions or on the Winter Trip or Social Committees. Your club needs YOU in order to continue. We are
celebrating our 50th year and need YOU to keep us moving
forward!!
*Copied in part from the Texas Ski Council Newsletter

Follow us on Facebook
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HAPPY HOUR - FRIDAY, MARCH 4
BENIHANA CHERRY HILL

5255 Route 70, Pennsauken, NJ 08109
856-665-6320
Prices from 4-7pm
Like any good story, ours begins with the descendent for a Samurai Warrior and a small Tokyo coffee
shop. Just after the war. Yunosuke Aoki (a samurai descendant and popular entertainer) decided to start a
coffee shop with his wife Katsu. Wanting to offer something different than other coffee shops in the area.
Yunosuke aoki rode his bike over 20 miles to purchase
real sugar to serve in his shop.
This flair to do something different caught the eye of
his son, Hiroaki, as did the shop’s name, Benihana. After college, Hiroaki (or Rocky as he would become
known) moved to the US to pursue his dream of opening his own restaurant. One that combined with his father’s flair with doing something different with food
that was truly memorable. But with little money to his
name, Rocky’s path was not an easy one.
He started by selling ice cream on the streets of Harlem while studying restaurant management at night.
The ice cream business turned out to be very profitable,
thanks in part to the colorful Japanese cocktail umbrellas he added to the treats and he managed to save up
$10,000 for his restaurant. With his seed money in
place, Rocky took out a loan and used it to start America’s first Teppanyaki restaurant on West 56th street.
Named after his parents Tokyo coffee shop. Benihana
open in 1964, featuring an authentic Japanese farmhouse interior and food prepared on sheet grills right in
front of customers. His highly trained chefs delighted
customers with intricate knife work and theatrics. Not
to mention delicious food. But it wasn’t until legendary
food critic Clementine Paddleford gave Benihana a rave
review that the restaurant really took off, paying for
itself in just six months.
Soon after, Rocky opened a second location in New
York and one in Chicago and by 1972, there were six
Benihana locations across the country, with more opening everyday. Sadly, Rocky Aoki died in 2008 at the age
of 69. But, his legacy lives on with more than 70 Benihana restaurants in the US and across the world, and
more than 100 million meals served.
They are offering:
 Sake-$3 Benihana Hot sake small
 Beer - Bud Light-$3.5 or Kirin Light-$4
 Premium Well Drinks $5 Svedka Vodka, Myers’s Platinum Rum ,New Amsterdam Gin,
Early Times Kentucky whiskey or Auza Blue
100% Agave Tequila
 Wine-$6 Canyon Road Chardonnay, Hayes
Ranch Cabernet Sauvignon or Benihana
Plum Wine
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Specialty Cocktails-$6 Benihana Punch, Mai
Tai, Sake Sangria, White Peach/ Red Plum, Benihana Mojito, Classic/Exotic/Coconut Beni-Tini
$3 Edamame or Seaweed salad
$4 Nigiri 2 pieces (Salmon, Shrimp, Tuna or
Yellowtail) or Salmon* Hand roll

HAPPY HOUR - FRIDAY, MARCH 11
DOUBLE NICKEL BREWING COMPANY
1585 Route 73
Pennsauken, NJ 08110
856-356-2499
Happy Hour from 4pm to 10pm

We’re not your average startup brewery.
We don’t have a storybook tale about leaving boring
desk jobs to turn a homebrewing hobby into a business.
The truth is, we never did the desk job thing.
Head Brewer and Co-Founder Drew Perry has been
brewing beer his whole professional life, working his way
from the packaging line to head brewer. At his most recent
gig, Drew lead recipe development and contract brewing
for a Virginia-based operation that produced beer for dozens of other microbreweries. But the dream was always the
same: to return to New Jersey and start his own brewery,
using his own recipes and sharing the experience with
friends and family.
Several months ago, that dream became a reality. And
that’s the story of Double Nickel—or at least the beginning.
Meet at the bar in the Tasting Room. They do not serve
food so you can either bring in your own snacks or order
from the various local restaurants from their menus found
in the tasting room.
They are offering:
 $4 Pints
 $5 Specialty Beers
 $6 Flights of 4 (4oz pours each)

For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

HAPPY HOUR - FRIDAY MARCH 18
KEG N KITCHEN, CRAFT FOOD & BEERS
90 Haddon Ave, Westmont, NJ 08108
856-833-9800
Special prices from 4:30-7pm

The Keg N Kitchen was formerly The Cork where we
had many great Happy Hours. They are known for their
Craft Food and Beers. They also serve other cocktails. Keg
N Kitchen is offering:
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They are extending Happy Hour from 6 until 7pm
for us, make sure you mention FLSC.:
 $2.50 domestic Beers
 $3.00 Yards Brawler, Stella Artois, Hoegaarden, 16oz. Guinness Stout
 $4.00 House Wine Chardonnay, Petite
Sirah, House Cocktails
 $5.00 House Martini, Cosmopolitan, Margarita, Sangria
Happy Hour Foods:
 $1.00 House Pickled Egg
 $3.00 Edamams Spicy Citrus Salt, Medley
of Mediterranean Olives or House made
Dill Pickles Spears
 $4.00 Pork Bahn Mi Slider or Short Rib
Slider
 $5.00 Carnitas Taco salsa verde or Duck
Confil Slider
 $6.00 Petite Choucroute Garnie, braised
port shoulder, smoked pork belly
 frankfurter.
 $7.00 Cheese Pizza, Sea Scallop green
olive tapenade, Fried Calamari, sambal
aioli
 Chilaquiles, tortillas, line crema, queso,
salsa, verde or roja, add pork #3.00
 BeefCured Salmon, Italian bread, brie,
horseradish cream, house made
 Ginger ale Hummus feta, kalamata olives,
warm pita, arugula
 Hummas feta, kalamata olives, warm arugula
 $10.00 Jager Schnitzel with a 5oz
Heffeweiss

tio. Their menu has been redesigned to include,
house made pasta recipes, fresh whole fish, new appetizers, and more....
Whether you’re looking for a local, trendy craft
beer at the bar or a classic world renowned wine, you
can be certain that Rexy's offers distinction in these
categories with their extensive wine & beer list which
includes some restaurant exclusive items. They use
only the freshest quality ingredients in order to bring
you pure, unique and flavorful dishes. The stylish and
chic ambiance contributes to create a restaurant
where upscale meets casual.
They are offering discounted drink specials and a
$5.00 bar menu which includes:
 Cheesesteak Spring Roll with Spicy Ketchup, Fizzled Onion.
 Steamed Mussels or Clams with Lemon,
Herb, White Wine or Marinara
 Antipasto Plate-Salami, fresh mozzarella,
roasted peppers, long hot pepper, olives,
grilled artichokes & eggplant caponate.
 Stuffed Long Hots-stuffed with sharp provolone, prosciutto, served with grilled
crostini.
 Wings-hot, mild or honey BBQ, celery
straws, blue cheese dipping.
 Meatball sliders-mozzarella cheese, marina sauce.
 Mozzarella Fritta-triangles, fried with
marinara.
 Meatball sliders-mozzarella cheese, marina sauce.
 Mozzarella Fritta-triangles, fried with
marinara.
For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

See you at The Keg N Kitchen, for more info
call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

HAPPY HOUR - FRIDAY, MARCH 25
REXY’S RESTAURANT & BAR

700 Black Horse Pike, West Collingswood Heights, NJ
08059
Special prices from 4pm to 7pm
856-456-7911 info@rexys.com
Remember the old Rexy’s with the Flyers, well this
is not the old Rexy’s.
In 2011 Rexy's underwent a massive transformation to include a complete redesign of the interior
and exterior. The changes included expanding the
bar area, redesign of the dining rooms, adding Tuscan style doors, and adding a new outdoor pa         Fall

MEMBERS HELPING MEMBERS....

Did you know that if you are a dues paying member
and your business is willing to give other Fall Liners a discount we will advertise your business for you,..... Here is
an example of one. Don't forget to show your Fall Line
membership to get your discount.
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Fall Line Ski Club
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Address Service Requested

Please Visit Fall Line Ski Club’s New Website @
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

Save
the
Date!!

2nd Annual “Steve Archibald” Golf Outing
Saturday, May 7, 2016
At the Golden Pheasant Golf Club
Tickets go on sale at the March 15th Mixer

Please mark your calendar for this event. It was a wonderful
success last year. We will keep you updated once the outing
details have been finalized. A portion of the profits will be
contributed to “PAWS”, Steve’s favorite charity.
Sponsors: We will be seeking sponsors (both business and
personal) so stay tuned for more details. For additional information contact Patty Shearer at pshearer4@comcast.net or
856.220.541
         Fall
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